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 13:00:57  00:00:00 <--- Stream start. Ctrl-Shift-<semi-colon> to auto-insert time of 
day. Sheet will calculate the elapsed time (stream-time).

01.  13:01:00  00:00:03 Title card. 160

02.  13:04:00  00:03:03 Voice-over. 1270

03.  13:04:23  00:03:25 Face-cam. 1270

04.  13:05:45  00:04:47 Quick fit check. Sits down and then shows outfit. 2040

05.  13:07:14  00:06:17 F1nn explaining where the confessions came from. 1780

06.  13:11:18  00:10:20 Sets up an overlay to show a random number which will be how he 
chooses which confession to read. 69 = He will change into lingerie.

2270

07. - #142. This happened in like November. I’m in the 8th grade and I was 
inspired by F1nn to buy a maid dress. I did and then I proceeded to go 
to school wearing it cause it’s funny haha. What I didn’t expect to 
happen was for people to start clapping for me during lunch when I 
went to dump my trash. In like a few seconds the entire cafeteria 
started clapping so when I got to the end of all the rows I did a lil 
curtsy and the crowd exploded into applause! Shit was kinda epic and 
I still get people asking me now if I was the “Maid Dress Guy”."

08.  13:17:38  00:16:41 #178. "i shat on the floor in the middle of a random bathroom and 
forced my sibling to pick it up ._. love you sib thank you ur the best<3 
"

2510

09.  13:18:45  00:17:47 #172. "I am now gay because of you, so thanks I guess" 2510
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10.  13:20:14  00:19:17 #75. "so back in 2015-2016 i was in my edgy phase (pre being openly 
trans) and would watch content creators such as steven crowder, 
iconoclaust, and mgtow content,
and the cum shrine that i had for steven crowder was in my old 
apartment in valmiera and despite me thinking it was degen as shit i 
thought it was funny and kept it going up untill the day i left, and i 
revisited the area recently (2020 march 13th my bday) and i took a 
stroll around my old place enjoying and getting nostalgic since i had 
lived there like 3 years and then i remembered about the shrine and 
was morbidly curios if anyone had found it,
so i went to my old apartment and went inside, nobody questioned it 
and they still had the same password at the entrance 12345 lol and i 
just walked right on in and i knew it was in the backroom with the 
electricity things (idk what theyre called i never really touched them lol) 
and to my unpleasant surprise it was still fucking there it had sprung 
up to some degree and had like little mushrooms/mushroomey things 
growing from it and the picture of steven with his shirt off was like half 
melted/drowned in baby batter <///3 and i just feel so weird having to 
remember likely nobody will ever remove it and if they do some poor 
person will have to deal with it (im obviosly not removing it itll be so 
sus if i walked out of an apartment i dont live in with that gross ass 
thing) that and the room itself wasnt pleasent (it smelled awfull and i 
had to take a shower after having entered the room)"

2620

11.  13:27:04  00:26:07 #250 actual. "Ive broken into every single house on my street. The 
owners were at home as well. I would go inside and sneak around the 
house just to look around. I would never steal anything. I just thought it 
was interesting to look at other peoples lives. Nobody knows I do this. 

2530

12.  13:29:27  00:28:30 Read #254 actual. 2570

13.  13:30:02  00:29:04 #195. Boring one. #197. "Hey Rose I know you’re going to read this 
one on stream so enjoy!

The depths of my innocence  as a child greatly amuse me now. In 
elementary school we had to do a report on laws and I did mine about 
dumb laws. I proudly reported on how it is illegal in Texas to own a 
realistic dildo. I had no idea what a dildo was but I thought it was 
dumb. Why can you own one but just not a realistic one? So I included 
it in the list of dumb laws I had compiled.

We had to read our reports in front of the class. When I got to that 
particular law the whole class burst out laughing and the teacher had 
to pull me outside and tell me dildo was a naughty word and I shouldn’
t use it or say it again.

I forget how old I was maybe fifth or sixth grade but yeah everyone 
else knew what a dildo was but me apparently."

2560
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14.  13:32:05  00:31:07 F1nn's dildo story. His grandma died and they had to clean out the 
house.

2640

15.  13:33:40  00:32:43 #223 actual. "I killed a frog when i was 9. it’s the only life i have ever 
taken, excluding insects. I have felt sorrow for it since then "

2710

16.  13:36:18  00:35:21 Skips around. #231, #239. 2670

17.  13:37:13  00:36:15 #241 actual. "in some dreams i have a huge dick. i am female :|. i 
enjoyed it   :   )....."

2660

18.  13:38:07  00:37:09 #148 actual. "i came to r34 of you while dressed as a femboy" 2690

19.  13:40:38  00:39:41 #98 actual. "hi finn its me meowriza i pissed in your shampoo" 2720

20.  13:41:24  00:40:27 Reads Riza's Chat comment. It's the text that got her banned. 2740

21.  13:42:26  00:41:29 #146 actual. ""I Really Really Really like astolfo, I don’t know how to 
go one with this information, Like I know it’s a guy but still I don’t care 
and if still date him, and I don’t know if it is gay or not, I’m not gay or I 
don’t think I’m gay.

Please tell me if it is HELP.""
Does a close-up to tell viewer they're gay.

2720

22.  13:45:05  00:44:08 Shows "lorg" hands. 2790

23.  13:46:12  00:45:15 #151 actual. 2820

24.  13:51:05  00:50:07 Bragging about how attractive he is. Relates memory of first seeing 
titty.

2830

25.  13:54:31  00:53:34 Reads out #151 actual. 2900

26.  13:56:53  00:55:56 RNG to decide pp stay or go to answer question. 2900

27.  13:58:40  00:57:43 #595 actual. "i fucked my sister ex girl friend and my mate told her." 
Then reads #506.

2920

28.  14:01:50  01:00:52 #512 actual. "i watch f1nn5er just because hes not smart" 2910

29.  14:04:09  01:03:11 Talking about how he used after shave on his junk. 2880

30.  14:07:31  01:06:34 Fit check. 2890

31.  14:10:01  01:09:03 #498 actual. Alexx's. Doesn't read it. 2900

32.  14:11:37  01:10:40 Leaves room and comes back with a black stocking. 3060

33.  14:15:06  01:14:08 Making fun of Natt in Chat. 2980

34.  14:19:05  01:18:07 Been dodging dono messages and Chat. Can't read the Confession. 2970

35.  14:22:40  01:21:42 Finally reads the confession. Tells Alxx that he wants to do something 
on-stream.

2990

36.  14:25:43  01:24:45 Very sus dono messages.Someone Pavolved an autistic person and 
another person ate out his girlfriend in the car while her mom was 
driving.

2970

37.  14:27:24  01:26:27 Reads my Chat comment, "That's just a smidge un-ethical." 2930

38.  14:31:50  01:30:53 Dono messages getting too distracting. 2970
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39.  14:33:05  01:32:08 #21 actual. "so i was in the discord, ya know chilling and shit and the 
boom f1nn joins. As a distinguished gentleman i started making out 
with a picture of danny devito(as you do ofcourse)."

3010

40.  14:33:32  01:32:35 Read #18 actual. "I used to dress up as a girl and go on Omegle in 
hopes I'd meet up with you by chance"

2980

41.  14:35:33  01:34:36 F1nn reading and acting out a Dono Message about some weird 
jealous spouse interaction.

2960

42.  14:37:30  01:36:33 #430 actual. Boring. Reads #431. "I love the way u dress on stream i 
wish i could do the same! I think its very fun! I kinda have bras panties 
a skirt some womens jeans a bunch of legging thatvi have but i wish i 
had more id dont wear in public cause i dont to hear what others 
think... I also know what its like to wear a chasity cage i think u should 
really try it sometimes ik u have some  try it even if u dont tell people 
how else would u know lol... "

2890

43.  14:39:14  01:38:16 Talking about wearing a cage. Grossed out by "live puss" comment in 
Dono Message.

2910

44.  14:41:12  01:40:15 Reads #440 actual. "I like the song Barbie girl...." 2940

45.  14:42:50  01:41:52 Reads #454 actual. "I have a Mutual hatred of women" 2870

46.  14:46:55  01:45:57 #473 actual. I’ve been feminized by my ex girlfriend while she dated 
others and had me locked in chastity. I also cleaned her house as a 
maid. Nobody will ever be able to do this again.. Well maybe F1nn5ter 
could but that would never happen, so I’m save lol. I’ve also had low 
testosterone and high estrogen since I was 15. Unique hormone 
condition 

2930

47.  14:50:41  01:49:44 Dono message about an ass-stuffer. 2960

48.  14:52:07  01:51:09 Reads #447 actual and says it's from Disnick. 2920

49. -

50.  14:53:30  01:52:32 F1nn saying how Ruby went through a stealing phase. Tells story 
about how Ruby took 30GBP when she thought he was asleep.

2960

51.  14:54:44  01:53:47 Fit check. 2890

52.  14:56:24  01:55:26 Talks about making a metal tag (or something) to give out to long-term 
subs.

2920

53.  14:58:41  01:57:44 #5 actual. "fucked my bully's brother because kept calling me slurs 
and being homophobic, honestly worth it"

2890

54.  15:00:00  01:59:03 Talks about how nice it feels to shave his legs. 2810

55.  15:01:06  02:00:08 #509 actual. Boring. 2870

56.  15:03:46  02:02:49 Read #475 actual. 2850

57.  15:05:31  02:04:33 Dono message about how OP talked to parrents while using an 10in 
dildo.

2880

58.  15:07:11  02:06:14 Says Riza has a small peen. 3000

59.  15:09:18  02:08:21 Gifted 5 subs 2930
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60.  15:10:06  02:09:09 Been talking about high heels. Was showing boots. Lots of gifted 
subs.

2920

61.  15:12:55  02:11:58 Starts putting on the really tall high-heeled boots. 2900

62.  15:16:44  02:15:47 Says he doesn't think he can stand up in the heels. 2970

63.  15:17:21  02:16:23 Puts on inspirational music as he stands. Fit/heel check.

64.  15:18:49  02:17:51 Shoes us how he has to stand. 3140

65.  15:20:44  02:19:46 #80 actual. "At the age of 7 i broke into someone's house with my 
friends and stole a sledge "

3040

66.  15:22:42  02:21:45 #87 actual. "At the age of 7 i broke into someone's house with my 
friends and stole a sledge "

3980

67.  15:26:23  02:25:25 Been talking about tucking. 2990

68.  15:26:52  02:25:54 #336 actual. "When I get finished up with my 19" dildo I usually just 
toss it to the corner of the room, this can get quite awkward as when I 
go to pick it up I have to use kitchen roll as the lube and bussy juice 
has congealed, I should really wash it and put it away straight after I've 
finished using it."

3020

69.  15:29:13  02:28:15 #329 actual. "I'm still kind of attracted to my crush even though she 
turned me down to have sex with my best friend. I also have a gf who 
is different to this crush. I basically stopped hanging out with this 
crush so I didn't have to see her face to face."

3010

70.  15:30:03  02:29:06 Reads #332 actual. ""Every once in a while I find my thoughts drifting 
to a dark place, but even though I know they're irrational and wrong, 
the thought still comes to me from time to time...

Sometimes the thought drifts across my mind that, ""maybe Britain 
isn't all that bad""""

3010

71.  15:31:11  02:30:14 Reads #310 actual. "My mom catched me wearing her lingerie once. 
Im a guy btw. Wasn't a funny talk after. I still cringe and that was like 
10 years ago."

2970

72.  15:32:03  02:31:05 Close-up 2960

73.  15:32:37  02:31:39 I've never met a cross-dresser. 2920

74.  15:33:46  02:32:49 Reads #313 actual. "My mom catched me wearing her lingerie once. 
Im a guy btw. Wasn't a funny talk after. I still cringe and that was like 
10 years ago."

2930

75.  15:35:28  02:34:30 Reads #322 actual (my suggestion). "Sometimes i cover myself in 
vasaline and slither around the floor pretending i'm a slug"

2880

76.  15:41:26  02:40:29 Lots of gifted subs. Should have hit the goal. F1nn changes text-color 
so we can see the values. Als read my Chat comment, "Come on 
Streamlabs update already... "

2800

77.  15:43:49  02:42:51 Chat saying counter is at 3019. 2820

78.  15:47:35  02:46:38 Leaves to check if he has any good skirts. 2750
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79.  15:49:07  02:48:09 Fit check. Says he can't really get around in the boots/heels. 2710

80.  15:54:56  02:53:59 Pushes back to show outfit. 2780

81.  15:57:42  02:56:44 Talking about attending friend's wedding, what he's wearing, women 
in suits, etc.

2700

82.  16:02:27  03:01:29 Been reviewing old clip of him in Reddit. Clip was him stating he 
wouldn't be a girl on his next birthday. Which he will be.

2800

83.  16:04:44  03:03:46 Talking about what kinds of stuff he'd do at a girlie-girl party. 2660

84.  16:06:46  03:05:48 Riza on VC to give stream idea. F1nn will be Riza's nurse after her the 
surgery so they can do a bimbo-nurse-themed stream.

2670

85.  16:15:44  03:14:47 Talking about and shopping for clothes. 2600

86.  16:21:30  03:20:33 Wrapping up. 2570

87.  16:21:44  03:20:46 Push-back to show legs. 2570

88.  16:22:20  03:21:23 SodaCatTV on VC with a stream idea: 90's sitcom sleep-over. 2490

89.  16:24:56  03:23:58 Stream end.

90. -
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